HAWKS EDGE, WEST MOOR,
NE12 7DR

Hawks Edge,
West Moor, NE12 7DR
An ideal opportunity has arisen to the market to acquire this beautifully presented four
bedroom end-terraced townhouse, ideally situated within the popular residential area of
West Moor. The property showcases attractive, neutral decor with spacious living areas
throughout, presenting the perfect family home in this enviable location. This property is
available with no onward chain.
The property begins with an entrance hall, providing access to a well presented living room,
which can be used as an additional bedroom if required, as well as the utility room and a
shower room. Leading up to the first floor, there are the principal rooms of the property. The
first floor offers the second living room, benefitting from more than sufficient floor space
and double doors flowing into the well presented dining room and a set of double doors
leading to a Juliette balcony. From the dining area there is an additional Juliette balcony to
the rear, with an open plan aspect to the contemporary kitchen, benefitting from fitted
storage units and attractive worktops.
Up to the second and final floor of the home there are the three generously sized bedrooms,
one of which has fitted storage space and access into an en-suite. Completing the home is
the tastefully decorated three piece bathroom.
Externally, there is a driveway and an integral garage, providing safe and secure off street
parking for multiple vehicles. To the rear there is a low maintenance garden with a paved
sitting area and a decorative gravelled area with paving stones leading across to the lawned
area.
Newcastle upon Tyne is a beautiful city on the River Tyne in northeast of England. With its
twin city, Gateshead, it was a major shipbuilding and manufacturing hub during the
Industrial Revolution and is now a centre of business, arts and sciences. Spanning the Tyne,
modern Gateshead Millennium Bridge, noted for its unique tilting aperture, is a symbol of
the two cities. It has excellent shopping amenities, as well as nearby schooling.

£235,000

Measurements:
LIVING ROOM/BEDROOM FOUR 12'4 X 8'3
UTILITY ROOM 8'9 X 6'7
SHOWER ROOM 9'2 X 2'8
LIVING ROOM 15'5 X 14'7
DINING ROOM 14'0 X 8'5
KITCHEN 8'8 X 6'7
BEDROOM ONE 11'3 X 9'3
EN-SUITE 9'1 X 3'11
BEDROOM TWO 12'1 X 8'4
BEDROOM THREE 8'11 X 6'9
BATHROOM 8'4 X 7'1
GARAGE

EPC Rating C

